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A complete menu of Polish White Eagle Club from Canberra covering all 14 meals and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Polish White Eagle Club:
I just had an amazing meal at the White Eagle. I got the veal goulash and then ricotta fritters for dessert (whoch
were gluten free). Best dessert!! My parents had the dumplings and said they are the best in Canberra! And the
aged vodka is choice. Thanks guys defs coming back read more. What Philip Bailey doesn't like about Polish

White Eagle Club:
This club's small rooms get a lot of people even during the week and get very noisy. My parents mistakenly

thought today was pierogi pint night and got four plates of pierogi. It's amazingly cheaper than pierogi I've had in
Sydney but I will say that the mains I saw like cabbage rolls and schnitzel seemed better value and I wish I got

them. The pierogi were ok, nicely chewy and well packed, but seemed blander than I'... read more. Polish White
Eagle Club from Canberra is a suitable bar to a cocktail after work, and sit with friends or alone, Many guests
show especially their enthusiasm for the versatile, fine Chinese cuisine. In addition, they offer you delicious

seafood dishes, The customers of the restaurant also consider the comprehensive selection of differing coffee
and tea specialities that the restaurant offers.
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Salad�
MISTA

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

Breakfas�
HASH BROWN

Energydrink�
WHITE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Alcoholi� Drink�
WODKA

BEER

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

GLUTEN FREE

Ingredient� Use�
HONEY

CHEESE
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